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July 9, 2004

Pointe South Mo\U1tain Resort
7777 S Pointe Parkway
Phoenix AZ 85044

Docket. # ()4-7984

Walter F. Yogi, Drug Testing Section, Division of Workplace Programs, CSAP

Conunents on Proposed Revisions to Mandatory Guidelines for Federal Workplace Drug Testing Programs, 69 FR
19673 (1\priI13, 2004)

Dr. Vugl:

We represent Pointe South MOuntairl Resort, with one thousand employees in Arizona state, successfully utilizing
hItercepte oral fluid testing for our company's drug- free workplace program. r Add a statement about the company:
growth, accomplishments. commitment to employees and community, dealings with the Federal Government.] Our
company contracts with Lab Unc to proccss our intcrccpt oral fluid spccimcns. ~incc adopting intcrccpt tcsting, our
company has processed more than 80 oral fluid specimens. We have 1ound our hItercept oral fluid testing program
to he a cost-effective, convenient and reliahle way to meet OIlr goals.

We appreciate the opportunity to colnment on the proposed revisions to the Mandatory Guidelines for Federal
Workplace Drug Testing Programs, and we applaud the efforts by HHS to expand the program. We understand that
HHS is making these proposed revisi,ons to fulfill a mandate to utilize the "best available technology" for drug-free
programs. We wish to comment on tl1ree recommendations in the proposed regulations addressing oral fluid testing.

1. Proposal for the collection of oral fluid as a "neat" specimen

In section 2.5(b), the collection of oral fluid is specified as "2mL collected as a 'neat specimen' (divided as
follows: at least 1.SmL for the primary specimen and at least O.SmL for the spIlt specimen)." We believe that
collection of oral fluid using an FDA-cleared collection device is also an acceptable if not preferred collection
method. We have experience with this method in the collection of over 80 specimens.

Spitting into a tube to obtain a "neat'" specimen does not necessarily represent the "best available technology," nor
do we believe this collection method would be practical. Our associates appreciate the dignity ofan oral fluid
collection, wh ich we rlo not he] ieve exi!\ts for rlonfll"!l requirerl h, !\pit into a container. The arlrlitional CO!\t anrl time
rtl4UlltlU fur culltlclUlg "!ltll!l" ~ptll:imtlll:! cuulu btl ~igllificwil. Tlitl culltlcliull tllIVirullllltllll wulilu ftl4llirtl culilrulwiu
possibly sanitizing, and the allowance of 15 minutes to provide a specimen is five times longer than the collection
process with the FDA-cleared oral specimen collection device. Specimen collection of oral fluid by an absorbent
pad has been shown to be relatively consistent, and the donor is not able to control any variances by attempting to
dilute or IIdultemte the sllmple.

Pr0l10sli1 for collecting Ii urine spl~cimen with each 01"1\1 t1uirl specimen.

ill section 2.3(a) and section 8.3(a)(16) addressing the specific collection procedures for an oral fluid specimen, it is
specified to also collect a urine specimen, for the purpose of addressing the possibility of a positive oral fluid test
result from passive exposure to cannabis smoke. We believe this additional specimen collection is unnecessary and
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adds unjustified burden and cost for employers. Scientific data demonstrates that positive oral fluid test results from
~lY reali~lic expu~ure ~illialiuu wulild be exlreIllely llulikely.

We would like to alert HHS that sinc:e these proposed guidelines were drafted, authoritative scientific data on the
effect of environmental exposure to c:annabis smoke on oral fluid tests has been developed and accepted by the
Jourru11 of Analytical Toxicology for publiclltion (Dr. Edwllrd Cone et Ill.). Specific lilly, this resellrch demonstrotes
thllt environmentlll contllminlltion is limited to only extreme exposure conditions (several joints smoked in II smllll,
sealed room), and then tor only shor1: periods after exposure (up to 30 minutes). The likelihood of environmentally
caused positive test results is extremely low if not negligible.

3. Applicability of oral fluids testing to return-to-duty, follow-up testing.

In section 2.2, oral fluid is specified for "pre-employment, random, reasonable suspicion/cause and post-
I1ccidcnt tcsting." Although the basis for this chElnge was stated as due to the claimed short detection time for drugs
in oral fluids, a review of published data demonstrates that oral fluid has sensitivities comparable to urine for
detection of drug use in the worb.-place.

WtI utllitlvtI ural Quiu ltl!lluig i.'! appruprialtl fur allltl!llUlg !ll:tlilariu!l. Il i!l cltlarly !luiltlu fur Rtllurn-lu-Duly allu
Follow-Up testing, because it detects recent drug use. A worker successfully completing a substance abuse recovery
program and staying clean ttom drugs will appropriately test clean soonest with oral fluid testing.

Oral fluid testing is also uniquely able to detect illicit drug use. 1\ worker trying to cheat on on SAP's program is
vcry likcly to attcmpt to tampcr with urinc spccimcns by diluting or adultcrating thcm, or by substituting clcan urinc.
Oral fluid testing provides a directly observed collection that virtually eliminates the opportunity to tamper with
~peClll1en~.

We again thank the Department for this opportunity to provide information to assist it in drafting and fmalizing drug
testing guidelines and for their careful consideration of these points. We are eBAer to offer whatever further
information and comments that will allow HHS to fulfill its statutory obligations to "establish comprehensive
standards for all aspects oflaboratol;f drug testing and laboratory procedures to be applied in carrying out Executive
order Numbered 12564. ...including standards which require the use of the best available technology tor ensuring
the full reliability and accuracy of the drug tests... "

Sincerely,

John Carlyon
Vircctor of Sccurity


